
  
 

 

 

Pemorvatic; |ui |
BY P. GRAY MEEK.

INK SLINGS. !

—A vote for PATTON for Congress is a |
vote for CANNONism. If you are for CAN- |

NONism vote for PATTON.

—Straw votes may indicate the way the

political winds blow, but then they often

fail to blow hard enough.

—Dr. SAMUEL STEWART should repre-

sent this district in the Senate. Re-

member that on election day.

—The Athletics won the world's cham-

pionship baseball series ina walk. Chica-
go looked like the product of a “Windy

city.”

—Poor Col. ROOSEVELT! He is trying

hard to make enough noise to be heard
above the din raised by eastern fanatics

over those Athletic champs.

—Who do you suppose was ever fool

enough to tell the cows and chicken hens

about the immense profits to be derived

from the formation of trusts.

—And bacon is togo to forty cents a

pound. My, everyone seems to be “hog-

ging it” but the poor fellow who sits at

the breakfast table these mornings.

—Let us have a creditable Senator in

the Legislature; a man competent to rep-

resent us intelligently and with dignity.

Vote for Dr. STEWART for this office.

—What JouN K. TENER said at the

near great reception given him at the

Brockerhoff house Saturday night BILL

DoAK could tell you with three wiggles of

his fingers.

' —Weigh them in whatever balance you

will Grim will prove the abler of the
nominees for Governor. Is it not your

duty then to vote for the best fitted man
for that high office.

—Politics is politics and it will all be
over on November 8th. Remember this

and don't jeopardize friendships by un-
pleasant or acrimonious arguments with

those for whose friendship you care.

—Don't fail to go to the polls on No-

vember 8th. Go and vote for some one,
Vote according to your best judgment

as to the proper candidates. But vote.

It is every freeman’s duty to exercise the

right of franchise.

—And now that cruel Navy Depart-

ment has ordered Captain PEARY back to

work. Isn't it awful, MABLE, that the

real and only discoverer of the North

Pole should actually be called upon to

debase himself by working for his sal-

ary.

—If you want to vote for CANNON and

all that CANNONism stands for in Amer

ican politics vote for CHARLEY PATTON
for Congress. He has steadfastly refused
to say that he will not vote for CANNON
to be speaker of the next House of Con-

gress.

—Aside from the charges that have

been made by the North American against

his integrity JouN K. TENER is not
mentally equipped to fill the gubernatorial

office in Pennsylvania with intelligence:

Surely you do not propose voting for an

unfit man.

—After the Colonel had blown his head

nearly off telling the voters of New York

that TAMMANY made the Democratic

nominee for Governor it leaks out that

Mayor GAYNOR was the first to suggest

Mr. Dix. Now the Colonel will have to

blow i: all over again.

—The death of SIMON P. WOLVERTON,
of Sunbury, removes another of the old-

er Democrats who were a force in the

party councils in years past. He repre-

sented his district in the State Senate

and in Congress and in both capacities

proved a man of unusual ability and an

ornament to the legislative halls of the

State and Nation.

—Centre county has honored J.C. MEY-

“+ ER in no small way. He has been placed

on all the tickets to te voted nextmonth.

The honor is merited, because he has
proven himself a most useful and digni-

fied public servant. Now let his vote be
so large that he will go to Harrisburg in-

spired to work even harder than he has
done to bring credit to good old Centre

county.

—Mr. TENER'S having brought a crim-

inal libel suit againt the Philadelphia
North American will not add much water

to his mill. Heshould have answered its

charges promptly when they were made,
two weeks ago. The public knows that

bringing a libel suit doesn’t necessarily

exculpate the libeled and in this case it
looks like an attempt to throw dust until

after November 8th.

—While speaking at Gettysburg to the

conference of Lutheran ministers Senator
GRriM deplored the attempts that are be-

ing made to drag the church into the

politics of the State. Senator GRIM is a

member of the Reformed church of

Doylestown and is superintendent of its
Sunday school, yet he sees the great
danger of trying to identify religion with
politics, as Mr. BERRY is doing, and he is

right. The fundamental principles of our
government are founded on the separa-

tion of the church and the State and it is

just such little entering wedges as this
fall's campaign is driving home that are

going to involve us in grave dangers in
the future. Really it seems as though

Mr. BERRY and Mr. TENER are after
office by any means they can getit, while
it is left to Mr. GrRiM, alone, to uphold
and advocate the higher ideals of govern-

 

   
 

    

Do Democrats of Centre county who

are thinking of voting the Keystone ticket

realize that such an act will, in addition to
the aid it would be giving Mr. PENROSE
in his efforts to defeat the Democracy, be

placing themselves in a position to be

disfranchised at the primary election next

June.
At that time candidates for every coun-

ty, township and borough office within the
county will be to be nominated. From

sheriff down to county surveyor, from

justice of the peace, to township clerk,
and from burgess to high constable all |
will be to be elected. The candidates for
these many and important offices will be

chosen at the June primaries, at which

not a man who votes the “Keystone” or

Prohibition tickets, can vote if his vote is
challenged: That voters can see for them-

selves, we give paragraph of Section 10,

of the Act “providing a uniform method
of making nominations for public offices,

approved Feb. 17th, 1906. This provides

that
Each elector shall have the right

to receive the ballot of the party for
which he asks. PROVIDED that if he
is challenged, he shall be required to
make oath or affirmation that, at the

next preceding general election at

which he voted, he votedfor a majority

of the candidates of the party for whose

ballot he asks.
Suppose you vote the Keystone ticket

this fall and next June you want to help

nominate a good ticket, possibly a per-

sonal friend among the rest, either for

county, township or borough. You ask

the election board for a Democratic ticket,

and some one who knows you voted

against your own party candidate at the

preceding election and is opposed to the

person or persons you desire to have

nominated challenges your vote? What
can you do about it but walk away dis-
franchised, with no vote, or no voice in

choosing the men who will fill the offices

in either your county, township or bor-

ough?
For yourself personally that is exactly

what your vote for the Keytone ticket

means.
For your party it means to help defeat’

its nominee, Mr. GRIM; it means to help
elect PENROSE’S candidate TENER, and it
means now when we have a chance to |
win the State to throw that chance away.

To elect Mr. GRIM we need only to poll

the regular Democratic vote of the State.

There are tens of thousands of Republi-
cans who will vote for him, there are tens

of thousands of others who will not vote
at all, and many, very many, will vote

for Mr. BERRY, giving us the opportunity

of carrying the State we have not had in

many, many years.
Are you going to throw away this op-

portunity and at the same time dis-

franchise yourself when it comes to

nominating the Democratic local tickets

next June?

Think over this, and if some one who

doesn’t want the same men nominated for

county, township or borough offices, that

you would vote for next spring and
challenges your vote, remember that the

WATCHMAN warned you kindly and in

time of the risk you aretaking.
 

Word of Caution to Democrats.

Little more than a week before the

election it is practically conceded that

the Democrats will carry Connecticut,

New York, New Jersey andOhio and that

there are more than even chances of

Democratic success in Connecticut and
Indiana. With this result in the North

two years before the Presidential cam-
paign of 1912, the election of a Demo-

cratic President is assured. Even if

ROOSEVELT should be the candidate of

the Republicans and even though he

should carry one of the Southern States,
Democratic victory is inevitable. The
intelligent and conscientious people of

the country have set their faces against
the reactionary policies of the Republi-
cans and will vote for and secure a

change.
In view of this obvious fact how foolish

it is for Democrats of Pennsylvania to
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| which he aspires the public conscience is Good Enough Morgan Until After the
| justified in revolting and publicsentiment Election.

will support those whorefuse to obey the | —

mandates of unworthy party leaders. But
those Democrats who refuse to support for Governor of Pennsylvania, is not like- |
WEBSTER GRiM for Governor of Pennsyl. 1¥ to deceive many people by his prosecu- |
vania have no such ground for defending tion of the Philadelphia North American

their action. No party has ever had a for libeling him in the publication of a |

fitter candidate for Governor and no can. Statement of his connection with certain |
didate has ever been mentally and mor- dubious business operations. What the |

ally better qualified for the office. In
view of these facts we would caution

Democrats against bolting.

| Roosevelt Distributes Reward.
 
 

Unless the signs are misleading ROOSE-
| VELT is riding to disaster in the pending

The people of New York will

take no chances of a third term move-

| ment in 1912. They reason that “an
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure,”literally as well as figuratively, and
propose to stifle the fetus in time. It is
not that there is apprehension in the

| poplar sind that RooseveL’s. qusbition
| to’Mexicanize the government is in dan-

| ger of fulfillment. That would be putting
| a meagre estimate upon the intelligence
| and patriotism of the people. Butit is a
good deal easier to kill a viper while it is
young than to destroy it after it has

reached maturity.
That ROOSEVELT hopes to subvert the

government no longer admits of doubt.
His first move in this direction was his

effort to prosecute the New York World

and the Indianapolis News for libel
against the governmentinstead of against
the individual aspersed and to try the
case in Washington rather than within
the jurisdiction in which the publication
was made. His defeat in that enterprise
still rankles in his storm-tossed brain.
While the cases were pending he tried to
bribe the court officials by inferential
promises of promotion. He declared
that those charged with the prosecution
“would earn his gratitude” if they were

successful. Only one of the number was
influenced by this offer of reward, how-

| ever. District Attorney STIMSON, of New
| York, prostituted himself and degraded
| his office by endeavoring to pervert the
| law and subvert the government. ROOSE-
| veLT has rewarded himby bestowing

 
{upon him the Republican nomination for
| Governor of New York.
! In the Indiana court the officials were
| less susceptible to the baneful influences
| of an evil mind in authority. The Dis.
| trict Attorney in that court resigned
| rather than prosecute the case and the

| Judge threw it out of court as a treason-

| able proposition. “If the history of liberty
means anything,” he said, “if constitu.

tional guarantees mean anything, this
proceeding must fail.” This is the lan-

guage of Judge ANDERSON of the United
States District court of Indiana and he

too, has received his reward. While in

Indianapolis, the other day, THEODORE
ROOSEVELT, in the language of a drunken

| ruffian, denounced Judge ANDERSON as "a

{d—d crook and a jackass.” We love
this jurist for the enemy he has made.
 

The High Cost of Living.

| That the tariff is responsible in large
part for the high cost of living is con-

clusively proved by the difference in the

prices of food products in this country

and England. The Beef trust of this
country, for example, sells its products at

two cents a pound less in Liverpool than

|in any of the cities of this country. In
| furnishing meat abroad the trust paysthe

cost of transportation not only to the sea-

board but across the ocean as well as to

the distributing stationson the otherside.
It is able to make this discrimination in

i favor of the foreign consumer because

| the tariff tax on imported meats abso-
i lutely forbids competition.

The high cost of living is not entirely
in the increased price of food, though

| probably that feature of it is felt more

than others because it comes direct. But

the higher prices of woolens, cottons, lin-
ens and other materials of that sort that

are essential to life help to pile up the

burdens under which the American peo-

ple groan. We pay a tax on our cutlery:

i our chinaware, our wearing apparel, our
, shoes, hats and everything else we use

 

  ment.

stray away from their party nominees ypother imported

this year. There will be no other State pricesof RyattVAPORlennotice
election until that of 1912 and in dispens- | Gyad by adding what would be the tariff
ing the patronage of his office no Demo- | tay to the home made product and the

cratic President will feel like rewarding! gigerence goes into the pocket of the

political renegades with party favors. It| American producer.
will justly be reasoned thateven Pennsyl- | There are no infant industries to foster
vania might have been added to the list | in this country now and therefore there
of Democratic States if the voters of that ' jg 1. excuse for this excessive taxation.

political faith had been faithful to their | The only effect of the present tariff is to

political obligations in 1910, and that fail- | satisfy the greed of the monopolies whose
ure to do so deserves punishment rather | managers contribute to the campaign
than reward. [tis the rule of all parties |corruption fund to keep the Republican
to be thus influenced in distributing pat. Party in power. it just that hundredsEo | of millions of dollars should be taken an-

nually from the of industrious
Ttere are considerations in the per- DRO 1 the Surniug

formance of civic duty more important no and protest
than the patronage of power, of course. !

volved and we
: : {a movement to

If a party nominates a man who is men- | their children from the injustice
tally or morally unfit for the office Toer

 

 

paper in question alleged is that the
| National Public Utilities Corporation was
| created by the merging of three or four
| bankrupt corporations, that it was
practically

| value of $2,000,000, that a considerable

was sold through false representations

was for a time president of the corpora.
tion, that he received without payment

| of money $50,000 of the stock of the con-
cern and that while president he drew
salary at the rate of $5,000 a year.

If these statements are true the news-
paper is not guilty of libel. Even if the

circumstances justify a reasonable sus-

for public office and the publication of
any information concerning his opera-
tions in business is, in legal phraseology,

privileged. Now, as a matter of fact, Mr.

TENER has himself practically acknowl-
edged what has been charged. That is
to say he admits that the corporation of

which he was president was created in
in the manner described. He acknowl.
edges that he was president and director
of the for a time and that
during that time he drew salary at the
rate of $5,000 a year. He owns up that

he was voted $50,000 of the stock with-
out having paid any money but declares

that he refused to receive it and that
subsequently $20,000 of the stock was
offered to him without charge and that
he declined that also.

to innocent investors, that Mr. Tener! Even

The Payne—Aldrich Beefsteak.

From the New York World.

taxed on a varying scale,
law it must never
cent. Forks, 40 per cent. or more.
You trim it with a knife that may par

more, but must never pay less than
per cent.

It rests in state on a platter tariff-taxed

 

 Manifestly Mr. TENER’'S purpose in

bringing suit against the newspaper is
to create the impression
mind that he has been injured in popular

esteem by the publication of falsehoods
in relation to the matter. No doubt he
imagines that the average citizen will
think that he wouldn't dare appeal to the
courts unless he was conscious of his
own integrity and confident of vindica-
| tion. Mr. BARNUM once said that the
people liked to be fooled and politicians
like to please the people. But LINCOLN,

who was wiser than BARNUM and closer
to nature was of the opinion that “you

can’t fool all the people all the time,”

even though they like it and in this par-
ticular case Mr. TENER'S expectations

are likely to be disappointed. Mr. TENER

paper will never be brought to trial. It

is simply intended to be "a good enough

MORGAN until after the election.”
 

State Organization Faithful.

The Democratic State organization has

| amply proved its fidelity to the principles
| of the party it servesin its efforts to form
an alliance with all the voters who favor

good government in order to prevent the

election of the unfit nominee of the Re-
publican machine. In view of recent
developments the election of JoHN K.

TENER to the office of Governor of Penn-

sylvania wouid be a public shame. It has
been charged that he has been associated
with professional swindlers in at least

two shady enterprises and it is believed

that he was nominated for the office in

the expectation that his election would
promote the exploitation of the interests

of the people for the benefit of indivdi-
uals.
There is a misconception in the public

mind as to the reasons why certain lead-

the nomination of WiLLiAM H. BERRY as

the Democratic candidate for Governor.

It was not on account of his opinions on

the liquor question or for the reason that

of public duties and carelessness in busi- |
ness transaction would be brought forward !

against him. Along these lines the record |

facts were unwilling to take the hazard |
| of a campaign with such a candidate. 1adorn. 2 inorder to make

[heeetieRuban

to
port
tive
in an effort to induce

machine
on the public ' honest business methods

knows that his suit against the news pig

ing Democrats of Pennsylvania opposed missi

and Sufipart
disreputable manipulations of infa-
mous political promoter? 3
Fortunately the curtain has been drawn

aside on the Punch and Judy
that is taking place before the

business
candidate for Governor?
We are tem to believe that he did.

ing after they were
EnioA

machine organization so irresistible that
all else was unimportant.
We believe that the people are going to

show him that he was mistaken and mete
out an overwhelming defeat to his candi-
dates for Governor, te, Assembly and
Congress.
 

Roosevelt and the Tariff.

From the Pittsburg Post.

tariff revised by a commission. He would
like the people to that during his
seven as t he wre the
iniquities of the tariff system and opposed
anysevidon,

lion hunter is trying hard to ex-
tricate himself from a very em

and evade

It is also interesting to recall that
while Teddy is ng a tariff com-

on, the machine of
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SPAWLS FROM THE KEYSTONE.

 

=Report says many turkeys have died in Co-

lumbia county this season so that the Thanksgiv-
ing bird in that section will be dear, as usual.
~The severe typhoid fever situation at Lime

Ridge, Columbia county, is now well in hand,
with an almost entire absence of cases from sec
ondary infection.

=A number of Spanish dollars have been found
in circulation in Tyrone and vicinity and whether
they are the real Spanish article, worth about sev-
enty cents, or counterfeit is the question now

being solved by chief of police Wands, of that
town.

~In the Bucks county court, at Doylestown, a
jury awarded Miss Julia Kehoe, of Perkasie, a
verdict for $9,741.33 damages against the Reading
Railroad company. She had a foot so badly in-
jured by a Reading freight train as to make her
a cripple for life.

=The much abused corset probably saved the
life of Mrs. H. Wesley Guldin, of Pottstown, on

and Saturday. The lady was polishing a hot stove -
when the polish exploded, setting fire to her
clothing. While she was badly burned her corset
protected her from fatal injuries.

~The McClintic-Marshall Construction com-

pany, of Pittsburg, which has the $5,500,000 con-
tract for making 60,000 tons of structure steel
work for the Panama canal, has finished install-
ing $100,000 worth of specially made machinery
for the job, and will begin the work at once.
—Patrick Dolan, formerly prasident of distrist

No. 5, United Mine Workers of America, with
headquarters in Pittsburg, and one of the best
known labor leaders in the country, was struck
bya train in Pittsburglast Saturday night and so
badly hurt that he died a few minutes later.

~When Charles D. Foster, attorney, banker
and real estate ownerof Wilkes-Barre, died about
eight months ago his will disposing of a $500,000
estate was missing. On Monday a Wilkes-Barre
bank received the missing will in a sealed pack-

age, postmarked New York city, but without any
explanation of the mystery.

=A big crop of fine apples was grown on the
John Salmon farm, near Lock Haven, during the
past season from an orchard that is sixty years
old. J. Zimmerman had charge of gathering the
crop and stored away for future sale 1,428 bush"
els of Northern Spies, Baldwins and other fall
and winter varieties of apples.

—Lying near a little pool of stagnant water in a

A hole had been torn through his ab-
domen by the contents of a double-barreled shot-
gun with which he had been hunting.
—Charles M. Davis, a car inspector, was found

dead at the side of the tracks of the Buffalo,
Rochester and Pittsburg railroad in DuBois last
Friday night. It is supposed that he fell from a
car. His body was withouta scratch and death

thirty years of age and leaves a widow and one

~Four energetic church women in Columbia

|

Pennsylvania railroad, defendant in the $1,000,000
rebate discrimination suits brought by eleven
coal mining companies. Legal points involved in
the motion for the nonsuit, upon which rested

~The Tyrone Furnace company was recently
incorporated in Delaware for the purpcse of ac-

Mingle, Wm. W. Lower and J. C. Templeton, of
Tyrone. The capital stock is $200,000. The Mil-
ler patents are for coaling locomotives while go-
ing at the rate of from 30 to 50 miles per hour, as
well aa a new device for taking water.

—It took an enterprising Lehigh business man
to capture a government contract from among 300
competitors throughout the United States, when
L. W. Strock, of West Bethlehem, landed the or-
der for pick, shovel, sledge and ax handlesfor
the Panama Canal Commission. The require.
ments are 1,800 dozena month. They are made
mostly of Tennessee hickory, and the govern-

ry ment inspection is exceedingly strict.

—William F. Markley, aged twenty-six, a ma-’
chinist of Johnstown, Pa., was found dead in his
room at the boarding house of Mrs. Mary O'Gra-
dy, in Youngstown, Ohio, on Sunday moming.
The fumes from an open gas stove caused his
death. Markley had evidently gotten up from
his bed andwas seized with a fit, falling close to
thestove. He went there about six months ago
and worked for the Republic Iron and Steel com-
pany and later for the Youngstown Sheet and
Tube company.

—Charles Marcoon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Marcoon, of near Osceola Mills, met with a nar-
row escape from death on Thursday morning.
The lad is about eleven years of age. It is sup-
posed he attempted to cross the track in front of
a moving engine attached to six loaded cars. At
any rate he was found between the rails after the
engine and cars passedover him. He was taken
home and Company Surgeon Reed summoned.
Uponexamination of the boy only a few scratch-
es were found, otherwise the lad was unhurt.

—An agreement between the Pennsylvania
Railroad company and J. F. Whittaker and D. L.
Diehl, owners of the Lewisburg, Milton and Wat-
sontown Passenger Railway company, was reach-
ed a few days ago, whereby an electric trolley
line into Lewisburg is assured. The agreement
ncludes the right to electrify the Lewisburg and
Tyrone railroad between Mifflinburg and Mon-
tandon, adistance of about fourteen miles. An
extension of the trolley system in East Lewisburg
will be made, connecting with the railroad and
crossing the bridge into Lewisburg. Engineers
from the local offices have been sent to East Lew-

iisburg by Superintendent Lincoln and are now at
work surveyingthe route for the trolley track.

—Two people were instantly killed and three
others badly injured Saturday afternoon near
Glen Hazel, about seven miles from St. Marys,

whena big Stearns automobile became disabled
by the bursting of a tire, turned turtle and then

rolled down a twenty-foot embankment. The

killed are Mrs. J. E. Jackson and five-year-old

son. They were residents of St. Marys. Mrs.

Jackson was the wifeof J. E. Jackson, manager

ofthe department stores of Hall, Kaul & Hyde at
St. Marys and Ridgway. The injured are Mrs.
Francis Hanlon Hyde-Kime, alsoof St. Marys, a

sister of the dead woman; MissCharlotte Wilmot,

of New York, and Frank Myers, a chauffer, of

was but slightly hurt, while the chauffer was in. jured about thehead and side.


